Fall Outdoor Experience
Climbing Itinerary

There will be 2 climbing groups divided into 10 participants per group. Groups will be car-camping in established camping sites with pit-toilets and picnic tables, relatively close to one another. While these are “separate” groups, they will do activities together.

Climbing sites and itinerary are subject to change based upon the judgment of the program leaders, weather, and the abilities of the group. Your flexibility is appreciated!

Day 1
9 a.m. Meet between White Hall and Washakie Center (grassy area)
10 a.m. Depart for climbing (Vedauwoo)
Afternoon Camp setup/climbing introduction/climbing at Blair or Beehive Buttress
Evening Camp at Vedauwoo. Dinner at camp. Optional evening activity: hike Turtle Rock Trail (3.2 mi.)

Day 2
8 a.m. Breakfast
Late Morning and afternoon Climbing at Blair or Beehive Buttress
Evening BBQ at the Vedauwoo Gazebo with all climbing groups

Day 3
8 a.m. Breakfast
Late morning and afternoon Climbing at Jurassic Park or the Nautilus (optional climbing day-off: hike Medicine Bow Peak, soak in the hot springs in Saratoga, and return to camp)
Evening Camp at Vedauwoo. Dinner at camp

Day 4
8 a.m. Breakfast
Late morning and afternoon pack-up camp. Climb Walt’s Wall or Fall Wall. Alternately, return to Laramie early (depending upon how the group is feeling)